Passino joins prestigious Fulbright Specialist Roster

ECE professor and Humanitarian Engineering program director, Kevin Passino, was just named to the prestigious Fulbright Specialist Roster. This now makes Passino a candidate for joining special outreach projects around the world, making a difference one child at a time. Learn more about this distinction at the link:
http://go.osu.edu/passino-fulbright

IEEE Undergrad Winter Banquet

The second IEEE Undergraduate Winter Banquet saw a good crowd Saturday, Jan. 30 at The Union. Featured speakers included ECE Department Chair Joel Johnson and esteemed ECE alumnus and aviation safety pioneer, Paul Ryan, the inventor of the Stormscope. Find some pictures from the evening at this link:
http://go.osu.edu/IEEE-16

Inder Gupta wins Weems Award

From our friends over at the ElectroScience Lab, faculty emeritus prof. Inder “Jiti” Gupta just received the prestigious Weems Award from the Institute of Navigation. Learn more about the award and details of his amazing career at:
http://go.osu.edu/weems

ECE Jobline

Plenty of new positions open on our ECE Jobline page. About to add more on Friday.
http://go.osu.edu/ece-jobline

ECE List of Links

http://www.facebook.com/eceosu
http://twitter.com/OhioStateECE
http://go.osu.edu/ece-linkedin
http://youtube.com/user/ECEosu
http://meetup.com/OSUECE-Alumni

Upcoming events:

- March 5, Makeathon, 2016
- March 10, ECE MeetUp at the High Voltage Lab